“A man has made at least a start on discovering the meaning of human life when he plants shade trees under which he knows full well he will never sit.”

D. ELTON TRUEBLOOD, *THE LIFE WE PRIZE*

Why I Give
Mission

The Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro inspires giving, maximizes opportunities, and strengthens communities for present and future generations.

Vision

The Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro’s vision for our city is a welcoming and thriving place where people work together to enrich the lives of all. We accomplish this by:

- Understanding what matters to the community;
- Being a trusted partner that empowers others;
- Shepherding successful projects that draw the community together; and
- Helping diverse donors create impactful gifts.
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Though the reasons why our donors give are often very personal, the effects of our collective giving are often profound and obvious, shaping the landscape, culture, and economy of our community in positive and lasting ways. As we reflect on what we accomplished together in 2019, we value the trust you place in us as your charitable partner and the impact we are making together that will be felt for years to come.

Here are a few of our collective accomplishments from 2019:

• The Steven Tanger Center for the Performing Arts will officially open later this spring. Advanced sales of Broadway season ticket subscriptions reached 16,000+, an extraordinary feat for a first-year venue. This state-of-the-art facility will transform the economy and culture in our area.

• The work of Expanding Community Giving (ECG) has been very successful in engaging more donors and increasing fundholders among racially and ethnically diverse residents. Since its inception, more than 19 funds have been opened for a total of $739,533. Later this year, the Strategic Black Endowment is scheduled for launch by several of our donors.

• The NC Triad Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) recognized the Triad Pan Asian American Network, The Immigrant Fund, and The Future Fund as the first recipients of the Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access (IDEA) award at its annual philanthropy luncheon.

• A new grantmaking partnership was launched, Giving Together. This program connects interested fundholders to causes in the community, allowing them to see these critical needs, how they are being addressed, and how they could directly fund that work.

• To deepen our relationships with professional advisor partners, we began hosting a study group of advisors and gift planners that builds philanthropic knowledge and capacity in Greensboro through the Chartered Advisor in Philanthropy® program.

This report further shows the breadth of our efforts on behalf of the community we all call home.

I’d like to thank our Board Chair, Ron Milstein, for his outstanding leadership over the last two years. We’re all looking forward to working with our new Board Chair, Anita Bachmann.

Lastly, I want to thank you again for your support and commitment to helping us “plant the shade trees” under which countless future generations will sit.

Sincerely,

H. Walker Sanders, President, Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro
Giving Milestones

In 2019, the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro, in partnership with our donors, surpassed $300 million in grants made since our founding 37 years ago. And, thanks to the generosity of our donors, contributions now total over $400 million since our founding. We currently manage approximately $216 million in assets.

To help us continue to reach new milestones in grantmaking, donate online today at cfgg.org. Just click on “Give Now.”

$440,128,172
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS SINCE OUR FOUNDING

$333,818,780
TOTAL GRANTS MADE SINCE OUR FOUNDING

$216,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS CURRENTLY UNDER MANAGEMENT

658
TOTAL FUNDS AND ENDOWMENTS IN OUR PORTFOLIO

$23.6M
TOTAL GIFTS TO ALL FUNDS (EXCLUDING GIFTS TO SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS)

42,000
USERS AND FOLLOWERS REACHED ACROSS OUR WEBSITE AND OVER 20 SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS

500+
SITE VISITS AND/OR CONSULTATIONS TO NONPROFITS

1,466
TOTAL DONORS
The Year in Giving

Contributions
- Donor-Advised Funds
- Community Endowments
- Leadership Initiative Funds
- Nonprofit Endowments
- Specialty Funds (includes scholarships)

CONTRIBUTIONS BY TYPE
$41,158,695

Endowment Investment Returns

Endowment
Investment Returns

Benchmark

Grants
- Tanger Center for the Performing Arts
- Health & Human Services
- Housing
- Education
- Arts & Humanities
- Religious
- Civic & Community
- Environment

GRANTS BY CATEGORY
$44,022,416

Grantmaking Trends

2016 includes conveyance of LeBauer and Center City Parks to the City of Greensboro
Strategic Initiatives
Our strategic initiatives are a way for the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro to translate its firsthand knowledge of community issues, needs, and opportunities into action. Some of our initiatives are still in their infancy, while others have grown beyond our walls as members of the community have embraced and joined them. Nothing makes us prouder than to see the impact our initiatives have on quality of life for everyone in Greater Greensboro.

To support our initiatives with your time, resources, or talents, visit us at cfgg.org, and click on “Get Involved.”
Building Stronger Neighborhoods

Through neighborhood development and grant-making, Building Stronger Neighborhoods (BSN) supports Greensboro communities as they mobilize assets to enhance their quality of life. BSN is supported by the Building Stronger Neighborhoods Coalition comprised of the Cemala Foundation, the Cone Health Foundation, the Greensboro Public Library, and the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro.

Expanding Community Giving

Greensboro is like many communities across America experiencing an increase in ethnic and racial diversity. Every ethnic group has its own giving culture and traditions. At the Community Foundation, we affirm these traditions and work to become better informed about how we enter into relationships with donors of color and engage them in philanthropy. Expanding Community Giving is how we are reframing the narrative of what philanthropy looks like for these donors in Greensboro, allowing us to embrace a diverse donor base as partners to grow our operations and efforts to advance diversity, inclusion, and equity.

Future Fund

Future Fund is a permanent grantmaking endowment made up of young professionals who are investing their time, energy, and charitable dollars into making Greensboro a great place to live, work, and play. “Funders” can participate in a variety of social, networking, and charitable events for an investment of as little as $150/year. Future Fund also hosts the annual Future Fund 10 LIVE, a “Shark Tank meets philanthropy” event that invites 10 local nonprofits to give a three-minute pitch to a live voting audience to win cash prizes.
Guilford Nonprofit Consortium

The Guilford Nonprofit Consortium is a collaborative of nonprofit organizations, large and small, that fosters mutual assistance and support in reaching our shared goals by providing opportunities for education, collaboration, networking, and celebration. The Community Foundation is a funder and fiscal home for the Consortium. It is also supported by the Weaver Foundation, Cone Health Foundation, Cemala Foundation, Foundation for a Healthy High Point, Hayden-Harman Foundation, Reich Family Foundation, Bryan Foundation, Lincoln Financial, Congdon Family Foundation, and the High Point Community Foundation.

Housing

The Community Foundation’s housing efforts are focused on convening, grantmaking, and advocacy. In partnership with the City of Greensboro and other key stakeholders, our goal is to leverage resources for maximum impact.

Why I Give

Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine, Inc. Endowment

Michelle Lewis knows she isn’t going to live forever. But her mission to provide affordable healthcare to vulnerable populations will live on in perpetuity. That’s because, as CEO of Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine, Inc. (TAPM), a nonprofit that provides medical and behavioral health services to residents of Guilford County regardless of their ability to pay, Michelle created an organizational endowment through CFGG that ensures the future of her organization. She also plans for TAPM to continue reinvesting in itself by contributing to its endowment annually, and she encourages others who share her passion for community-sponsored healthcare to put their donations to work through CFGG, too.

“Giving to organizations through CFGG is a safe way to give. You know the Foundation’s track record is solid, and that confidence carries over to the organizations they partner with.”

MICHELLE LEWIS, CEO, TRIAD ADULT AND PEDIATRIC MEDICINE, INC.
Public Art Endowment

The Public Art Endowment is a permanent fund at the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro and has become one of the few privately funded endowments in the nation created solely to bring public art to the community. Stewardship is provided by a group of Trustees who are involved in all aspects of the endowment, including selection of artworks and development of programming, as well as advocacy for the Endowment and its mission.

Teen Grantmaking Council

Teen Grantmaking Council provides an opportunity for high school students across Greater Greensboro to gain leadership experience, connect with other area youth, voice their opinions, and make a difference by becoming the decision-makers for youth-directed projects that receive grants to address community issues.

Women to Women

This is Greensboro’s first permanent grantmaking endowment created by women for women who are motivated to improve the lives of other women and their families in our community. Each year, the fund awards high-impact grants to programs, organizations, and projects that create positive and measurable results. Since 2010, the Women to Women Endowment Fund has granted close to $1 million to over 35 programs, transforming the lives of women and girls and improving the well-being of our entire community.
Workforce Initiatives

The Community Foundation is involved with several, different workforce initiatives that join business leaders, educators, workforce development service providers, and donors in an effort to accelerate skills and talent development so our community is able to create the skilled workers needed to fill jobs today and for the future. These initiatives include:

**EASTERN TRIAD WORKFORCE INITIATIVE**

Eastern Triad Workforce Initiative is a public-private partnership that provides apprenticeship and on-the-job training to meet employers’ needs, prepares young people for in-demand careers, and enables people already in the workforce to secure better paying jobs.

**GUILFORD APPRENTICESHIP PARTNERS**

Guilford Apprenticeship Partners, the fastest-growing youth apprenticeship program in North Carolina, is a collaboration between the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro, Greensboro Chamber of Commerce, Business High Point-Chamber of Commerce, Guilford County Schools, Guilford Technical Community College, and more than 30 local companies.

**SAY YES TO EDUCATION - GUILFORD**

Say Yes Guilford is a nonprofit that revitalizes communities by helping them give every eligible public high school graduate access to college or other postsecondary scholarships. Say Yes Guilford community partnerships also make available supports and services to develop the gifts and talents of each child.
Donors and Funds
No matter why someone chooses to give, the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro offers several options for how they can give—through donor-advised funds, community endowments, specialty funds, and many more. We offer a unique means for donors to help make a difference in the ways that matter to them while also achieving financial or tax advantages. On the following pages, you can see the numerous individuals and organizations who are giving to, through, and with the Community Foundation.

To learn more about the types of funds we offer, visit us at cfgg.org, and click on “Explore Ways to Give.”
DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS

AFL Sustainable Strategies
AHM Resident Education Fund
AJD Fund
Alex C. Stevenson Endowment Fund
Alfred and Maureen Musci Fund
Amy and Fritz Kreimer Fund
Andrea and Vernon Powell Fund
Angela Bingham Lennon Memorial Fund
Anonymous Funds (70)
Arthur and Betsy S. Bluthenthal Donor-Advised Fund
Ashley and Kearns Davis Charitable Gift Fund
Ava and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
Avva Family Fund
Bedia Carlson Chaloun Fund
Benjamin Cone, Jr. Fund
Berry Family Fund
Betsy Howe Stafford Fund
Bob Page Fund
Bonnie McElveen-Hunter Fund
Brad and Libby Thompson Donor-Advised Fund
Brendan Haywood Single Parents Fund
Brent W. & William E. Elmore Fund
Breslow Starling Frost Warner & Boger Fund
Brian and Kate Pierce Family Fund
Bruce & Dora Brodie Family Fund
Brumback Family Fund
Cam and Margaret Ann Hall Fund
Caritas Fund
Carolina Steel Fund
Carolyn and Harold O’Tuel Fund
Carolyn Carter Maness Fund
Carolynn and Tim Rice Fund
Carson Family Fund
Carter Foundation Fund
Carter Legacy Trust
Charles H. Flent, Jr. Fund
Charles L. Weil, Jr. Fund
Charles L. Weil, Jr. Fund II
Charles M. and Nancy C. Reid Fund
Charles W. and Laura B. Tew Fund
CJF Bassett Family Fund
Clem and Hayes Clement Donor-Advised Fund
Clint C. and Hazel Barbee Teague Fund
Cohen-Dillard Fund
Cone Mills Charitable Fund
CPN Internship Fund
Crum Charitable Fund
Cunningham Family Donor-Advised Fund
Cynthia and Thomas Townes Fund
D. R. Blanchard Fund
D. J. Kopriwa Better Life Fund
Dabney and Walker Sanders Fund
Daniel C. and Kathryn K. Craft Fund
David and Claudia Reich Family Fund
David and Donna Griffin Family Fund
David and Elaine Purpel Legacy Fund
David B. and Janet W. Craft Charitable Fund
Deborah and Paul Barry Family Fund
Dehner Fund
Denise and Chuck Hill Fund
Don Sylvester and Patricia Gilmour-Sylvestre Fund
Donald and Janice Park Fund
Donna and Rob Newton Fund
Dora Brodie Donor Fund
Douglas A. Freeman Artist Fund
Douglas M. and Joan W. Stone Fund
Dr. Stuart and Ernestine Taylor Fund
Dr. Walter, Jr. and Rosa Lang Foundation
Dunn Family Fund
Elizabeth and Joe Strasser Fund
Elizabeth Lusk philanthropic Fund
Ellen and Josh Thomas Fund
Emilio J. Bonetmo and Mary Anne Bonetmo Donor-Advised Fund
Enrichment Fund - Guilford County Schools
Erica L. Proctor Fund
Eugenia and Barry S. Frank Fund
Evans Family Charitable Fund
File/Sojars Fund
FPC Young Men’s Bible Class Fund
Fran and Bert Davis Family Fund
Frank and Nancy Brenner Fund
Frank and Phyllis Hall Fund
Frank and Sallie Borden Foundation
Frank L. Blum Fund
Fred Proctor Advised Fund
Freedom Fund
Gail and Gene LeBauer Fund
Gail Boulton Fund
Gail Buchanan and Family Fund
Galluci Creative Fund
Gate City Opportunity Fund
Ginn & Ali Lineberry, Jr. Family Fund
Glazman Fund
Glenn H. and Carey A. Campbell Fund
GMA/FirstPoint Foundation Fund
Gray Ingram Fund
Greensboro Aquatic Center Learn to Swim Fund
Greensboro Grasshoppers Charities
Greensboro Historical Museum - Bequests Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum - General Operating Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum - Jim and Anita Schenck Exhibit Fund
Greensboro Jaycees - Greensboro Junior Chamber of Commerce Fund
Greensboro Medical Society Foundation
Greensboro Sports Council Fund
Groat Family Fund
Guilford Mills Fund
Harold and Mary Eagle Family Fund
Harry C. Carter Family Foundation
Hays-Guthrie Family Fund
Hekler-Herman Family Charitable Fund
Helen Van Sickle Fund II
Henry Ingram Memorial Fund
Herman Family Hunger and Housing Fund
Holder Family Fund
Holly and Lou Pierce Family Fund
Hopper Family Stewardship Fund
Howard Williams Donor-Advised Fund
Hubert B. Frank and William A. Frank Fund
Hull Family Fund
Immigrants Rapid Response Fund
Inez Sadler and Hoffman Suit Fund
Intellect Resources Giving Fund
J. Howard McMasters Fund
Jan and Chris Tregve Fund
Jay and Anne Donor-Advised Fund
JD and Sunny Lawson Family Fund
Jean and Ernest Spangler Family Fund
Jean and Gary Goodman Fund
Jean and Ralph Davison Fund
Jeanne L. Tannenbaum Fund
Jeff and Mary Beach Fund
Jeffrey and Allison Sloan Polish Fund
Jeffrey Bauman Fund
Jennifer and Aaron Strasser Fund
Jennifer and John Cross Fund
Jeremiah 29:7 Fund
Jerrold and Susan Pinaker Fund
Jessica Cole Fund
Jettaka McGregor Gammon Foundation Fund
Jill Blitz Donor-Advised Fund
Jim and Lynn Burgio Fund
Joanne and Arthur Bluthenthal Donor-Advised Fund
John and Barbara Lusk Donor-Advised Fund
John and Martha Chandler Fund
John C. Hagan Fund
John E. Faulkner, III Donor-Advised Fund
John Morrisette Fund
Jolyn and Bob Kelley Fund
Karb Family Fund
Kate and Phelps Sprinkle Fund
Katherine Robinson Davey Fund
Kathleen Bryan Edwards Family Fund
Kay and Sidney Stern Fund
Ken D. Miller Fund
Kim and Erick Ellswig Philanthropic Fund
Kim Bauman Fund
King Family Foundation Fund
Lambeth Fund
Langdon Family Fund
Laura and Brett Schulman Fund
Lauren and David Worth Fund
Leah Louise B. Tannenbaum Fund
Leslie Lipkin Fund
Lesley and Marshall Tuck Fund
Levy Family Fund
Lillian Leonard Family Fund
Lincoln Financial Emergency Fund
Lincoln Financial Emergency Fund (Greensboro Office)
Linda and Gary Lee Fund
Lineweaver Family Fund
Liz and Joel Mills Family Fund
Lloyd and Jane Peterson Fund
Long Family Foundation Fund
Louis (Rusty) and Debbie Hoffman Fund
Louise and Bill Latture Fund
Louise and Jim Brady Fund
Lucky Dog Foundation Fund
Lucy’s Fund
Mae Douglas’ Sterling Foundation
Manning-Kaplanning Fund
Marc and Irene Jones Fund
Mancie Fund (aka Jerry and Linda Shapiro Philanthropic Fund)
Margaret and Lanty Smith Fund
Marie and Ed Faulkner Fund
Mark and Judy Roy Fund
Martha Anne and Blaine Dubose Family Fund
Martha Joe P. Gelzer Fund
Mary and Paul Livingston Fund
Mary G. and David B. Hagan Fund
Matthew David Lee Memorial Fund
Melanie R. Soles Fund
MELT Family Fund
Michael L. and Mary A. Krick Fund
Michel Family Foundation Fund
Mike Weaver Donor-Advised Fund
Mistletoe Family Fund
Morris and Lora Pennington Mission Fund
Morrisette Family Fund
Morrissette Paper Company Fund
Morrison Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brady Fund
Mussenhite Family Fund
My Light Fund
Nancy W. and Chester H. Brown, Jr. Family Fund
Ned and Joan Bryan Fund
O’Lucky Dogs Fund
Paige and Will Dubose Family Fund
Pam and David Sprinkle Family Fund
Pat and Vic Nussbaum Fund
Pedrick Family Fund
Peter and Mary Ann Bush Family Fund I
Piedmont Interfaith Council Fund
Polly and Richard Strasser Charitable Fund
Presson Family Fund
Price Foundation
PSC Guide Fund
PTP Fund
R and H Hager Fund
Ramsey Hamadi Fund
Randy Buchan and Family Fund
Reganess Giving Fund
Rex Prater Memorial Fund
Rhonda and David Youngdahl Fund
Richard and Leslie Ramos Fund
Richard R. and Pamela A. Allen Family Fund
Robert A. and Judith W. Wicker Family Fund
Robert Y. and Dorothy C. Peters Shapiro Fund
Roger Soles Family Fund
Ronald P. Johnson Fund
Royce and Jane Reynolds Fund
Ruth and Benjamin Lubick Fund
Ryan and Jennifer Newkirk Fund
Sally and Alan Cone Fund II
Sarah and Jack Warmath Family Fund
Scott and Emily Strasser Fund
Shady Oaks Fund
Shamrock and Innisbrook Fund
Sizemore Fund
Soule Family Philanthropic Fund
Spence H. Broadhurst Fund
Steen Family Fund
Steve and JoAnna Bright Fund
Strasser Family Foundation Fund
Sturdivant Fund
Sue and Jim Kennedy Fund
Suejette D. and P. David Brown Fund
Sunshine Fund
Susan and Richard Beard Charitable Fund
Susan and Tom Storrs Family Fund
Ten Squared Initiative Fund
Teri and David Hammer Fund
The ACH Keener Family Foundation
The Alma Apu Fund
The Bachmann Family Fund
The Carlson Family Fund
The Dew It Fund
The Galrot Family Fund
The Hayes Family Fund
The Hood Family Fund
The Joseph Michael Albany, Jr. Memorial Fund
The Martha and David Howard Fund
The Martha and Harrison Turner Charitable Fund I
The Martha and Harrison Turner Charitable Fund II
The Murray Family Fund
The Nudelman Family Fund
The Oral Surgery Institute of the Carolinas Foundation
The Patterson Family Fund
The Ruth A. and Gary B. Sappenfield Fund
The Schooler Family Foundation
The Seven Oaks Fund
The Stephanie L. and John G. Scott Fund
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The Wall-Forrest Fund
The White Family Fund
Thomas R. and Linda E. Sloan Fund
Martha and Harrison Turner Fund
Tiffany and Scott Crenshaw Family Fund
Timothy Blitz Donor-Advised Fund
Tom and Elaine Wright Family Fund
Tom and Nancy Beard Family Fund
Toth Fund
Van and Jean King Family Fund
Wallace and Phyllis Baird Family Fund
Weaver Fund
William and Susan Batten Fund
William E. and Emily R. Hall Fund
William E. Hall, Jr. Fund for MS Research
William N. and Lisa L. Bullock Donor-Advised Fund
Winslow Family Fund
Wright Family Fund
Zelle and John Jester Family Fund
Zeno and Mattie S. Edwards Fund
Zuraw Fund

GIVING CIRCLES
CFGG Staff Giving Circle
Charlotte Circle of Friends
Latino Education Advancement Giving Circle
The Grand Magnolias Giving Circle
The Immigrant Fund
Triad Pan Asian American Network Fund
Young and Dangerous Giving Circle

HERITAGE SOCIETY
Abby and Jim Donnelly
Adeline and David Talbot
Andy Zimmerman
Ann and Brookie Lineweaver
Anonymous (4)
Arlene Guttermann and Kate Panzer
Ava and Bill Koronis
Barbara and Herman* Cone
Barbara and Tex Williams
Beth and William Smith
Betty Lou* and Tom Ward
Bonnie and Dan McIntyre
Bonnie Lawrence and John Farmer
Brenda and Al Taylor
Carol and Skip Bryan
Caroline and Clayton* Lee
Carolyn and Harold O’Tul
Carolyn LeBauer*
Carolyn Maness*
Charlene and Z. N.* Hollier
Chris and Bob Hudson
Claudia and Drew* Cannady
Constance and Chick Dee
Cyndy and Owen Doyle*
Dabney and Walker Sanders
Dawn Chaney
Denise Descouzis
Diane and Chuck Flynt
Diane and John Reganess
Donna and Herman Cone, III
Dora and Bruce Brodie
Doris and Richard Hendricks
Dorothea* and Buddy Weil
Elaine and Tom Wright
Elizabeth and Warren Corgan
Ellen and Frank* Starr
Ellen Ann* and Bill Cross
Eugenia* and Barry Frank
Evelyn and John Lewis*
Gail and Gene LeBauer
Genie and Maurice Schwartz
Gini and Al Lineberry
Grover Godwin*
Gwyn and Jed Dunn
Helene and John Bell*
Hughlene and Bill Frank*
Jackie and Dan O’Connell
Jane and Royce Reynolds
Jane and Suresh Chandra
Janet and David Craft
Janice and David Maner
Jean Anne and Robert* Finley
Jill M. Blitz
Joan and Edwin* L. Bryan
JoAnn and Bill Black*
Joanne and Arthur Bluethenthal*
Joanne and Bill Craft*
John Lennon, Sr.
John Whisnant
Jolyn and Bob Kelley
Joyce and George Brumberk
Judith and Craven Williams
Judy and Jim Guidone
Julie Lapham*
Karen and Peter Kotting
Kay Stern
Laura and Christopher Tew
Laura and Robert Gobble
Lee Carter and Greg Bradley
Leigh and Carl Seager
Lillian and Penn* Truitt
Linda and Gary Anderson
Linda and John Englar
Linda and Tom Edgerton
Linda and Tom Sloan
Lula MacKenzie*
Lynn and Dan Donovan
Lynne Woolen and Paul Russ
Mae and Alvin* Boles
Margaret and Lancy Smith
Margaret and Morris Howell*
Margaret and Thornton Brooks*
Martha and David Howard
Martha and Harrison Turner
Martha and Wilbur Carter*
Martha* and Clayton Cnamack
Mary and Robert Fitzsimons
Mary and Roger Seigler
Mary Gay and Don Brady
Mary Lou Bowden-Klein*
Mary McGuire
Matt Russ
Mebane Ham
Morgan and Jack Horner
Mr. and Mrs. Gary B. Sappenfield
Nancy and Charlie Reid
Nancy and Jack* Hoffman
Nancy and Malcom Jones
Neva and Richard Cresenza
Pam and David Sprinkle
Pam and Dennis Stearns
Patricia and Gene Holder
Polly and Buck* Campbell
R. Ross Harris
Rebecca and Robert* Williams
Rene and Tom Cone
Ronald Johnson and Bill Roane
Sallie and Clyde Nolan
Sally and Alan Cone*
Sally and Bob* Cone
Sally and Vernon Mull
Sandra and Stephen Colyer
Sarah and Jack* Warmath
Sarah Gorrell*
Suejette and David Brown
Sylvia and Norman Samet
Tara and Steve Sandercock
Tim Blitz
Tina Patterson
Tom Slagle and Judy Horne
Virginia Forrest*
Vivian and Ed Bauman*
Wendy Rivers and Steve Morris
Wilsonia Dixon
Yulonda Smith

*Deceased
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Thomas R. & Linda E. Sloan Fund

A lifelong chess player, Tom Sloan believes there are countless skills you can learn through this game. Tom approached the Foundation with an idea for a bequest that would fund chess lessons for underprivileged children. He was met with an unexpected, “No.” As in, “Not after you leave us—we want to help you start this now!” CFGG made introductions to personnel at Guilford County Schools who not only helped Tom launch the program, they got chess added to the second-grade curriculum. Thanks to the generosity of the Sloans and the connections of CFGG, Chess in the Schools is in five Title 1 schools across Guilford County with plans to expand into 20 this year.

“The connections that CFGG has throughout the community are invaluable to anyone who has a specific project in mind but doesn’t know where or with whom to start.”

TOM SLOAN
Why I Give

Terry Stuart Miller Fund

Terry Miller loved basset hounds. He owned four of them (though he would probably say they owned him) and was actively involved with organizations devoted to this lovable breed. He even dreamed of buying land and building a facility where basset hounds could receive care for the range of health issues that affect them. While he didn’t live to see this dream fulfilled, Terry did mention CFGG in his will as the place where an endowment could be established to promote the welfare of basset hounds. Today, nonprofits that share Terry’s love of basset hounds benefit from grants made from his endowment.

CFGG does the work of many: fielding and evaluating grant requests, vetting grantseekers, and following up with recipients to ensure funds are being used to honor your wishes.

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONAL ENDOWMENTS

Alice S. Barkley Fund for NC Humanities Council
Chinese American Museum of Greensboro Endowment Fund
Arc of Greensboro Endowment Fund
Carolina Theatre of Greensboro, Inc. Endowment Fund
Center for Visual Artists Endowment
- A. Dorian Memorial Endowment
- United Arts Council Endowment
Community Theatre of Greensboro, Inc. Endowment Fund
Court Watch Endowment
- Family Law Endowment Fund
- L. Richardson Prayor/McNeill Smith Endowment Fund
Earl B. Caruthers Scholarship Fund
Ed Prince Shelnut Endowment
Family Service of Greensboro Foundation Endowment Fund
Fisher Park Endowment Fund
Goodwill Industries of Central North Carolina, Inc. Endowment Fund
Greensboro Children’s Museum Endowment
- ArtQuest Endowment Fund
- Kay Bryan Edwards Legacy Fund
- North Carolina Art Endowment
Greensboro Beautiful Endowment Fund
- Public Gardens Endowment Fund
Greensboro Cerebral Palsy Endowment
Greensboro Children’s Museum Endowment
- Cynthia Doyle Endowment
- Early Education Fund
Phillips Foundation Fund
- Exhibit and Building Maintenance Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum Endowment
- Berry Vize Fund
- Davidson Fund
- Davis Fund
- Dortch Fund
- Endowment Fund
- Flossie Raitledge Fund
- Museum Shop Fund
- Nollin Fund
- Wicker Fund
Greensboro Montessori School Endowment Fund
Greensboro Opera Company Endowment Fund
Greensboro Police Dependents’ Foundation Fund
Greensboro Police Department - David Taylor Memorial Endowment Fund
Greensboro Science Center Endowment Fund
Greensboro Urban Ministry Endowment
- Bryan Endowment Fund
- Campbell Endowment Fund
- Eagle Endowment Fund
- Mullin Endowment Fund
- Peterson Endowment Fund
- Sinpes Endowment Fund
- Stern Endowment Fund
- Tohee W. Kaplan Endowment
Guilford Green Foundation Endowment Fund
Health Education Foundation Organization Endowment
Help, Inc. Center Against Violence Endowment
Leadership Greensboro Challenge Endowment Fund
Hospice Foundation of Greater Greensboro Endowment
- Beacon Place – Eula G. Pugh Endowment
- Beacon Place – Everett Alan Miles Endowment
- Counseling and Education Center – Anonymous 1
- Counseling and Education Center – Patricai Austin Endowment Fund
- Enola Mixon Endowment Fund
- Herman Cone, Jr. Fund for Nursing Excellence
- Kids Path – Bill and Clarence Jones Endowment
- Kids Path – Bob Williams Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Jessica Cale Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Judith F. Mincher Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – New Breed Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Senn Dunn Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Taylor Sudbrink Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Terry Brantly Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – William and Pearl Haygood Endowment Fund
- Lusk Endowment
- Madeline and Everette Mills Fund
- Mary Jane Peterson Fund
- Nussbaum Endowment Fund
- Pamela M. Barrett Endowment Fund
- Paul and Bess Stepansh Fund for Nursing Excellence
- Sarah and Jack Warmath Endowment Fund
- The Patricia A. Soenksen Endowed Fund for Volunteer Service
- Junior Achievement of Central NC Endowment Fund
- Leadership Greensboro Challenge Endowment Fund
- LeBauer Charitable Foundation Endowment Fund
- Lucy Barber Memorial Children’s Collection Fund
Moses H. Cone Memorial Park - Blue Ridge Parkway Foundation Trust
- Music Academy of North Carolina
- Battle Scholarship Endowment
- Music Academy of North Carolina Scholarship
- National Conference for Community & Justice Endowment – Piedmont Triad Region
- Noble Academy – Edward M. Armfield, Sr. Scholarship Endowment
North Carolina School of the Arts Endowment Fund
- PAL Childhood Hunger Endowment at Second Harvest
- Piedmont Interfaith Council Endowment
- Piedmont Land Conservancy Stewardship Fund
Preservation Greensboro Endowment Fund
- Preservation North Carolina’s Eastern Office Endowment
- Randolph County Partnership for Children Endowment Fund
- Reading Connections Endowment Fund
- Reelin’ for Research
- Salvation Army Boys and Girls Clubs of Greensboro Endowment Fund
- Shepherd’s Center Charles & Mary Routh Endowment Fund
- The Children’s Theatre Foundation of America
- Cohen Fund
- Founders Fund
- Harris Fund
- Robertson Fund
- The Lane Endowment for Greensboro Housing Coalition
- Tom and Linda Sloan Endowment Fund
- Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine, Inc. Endowment
- United Way of Greater Greensboro
- Arthur Bluethenthal Endowment
- Erin Beebe Endowment
- Herman Cone Endowment
- Joseph Bryan Endowment
- Lawrence M. Cohen Emergency Fund
- Neil Belnisky Endowment
- Tannenbaum Trust
- Tohee W. Kaplan Endowment
- Unrestricted Endowment Fund
- Zurav Tockeyville Endowment
Women’s Professional Forum Foundation Fund
- Women’s Resource Center of Greensboro Endowment Fund
YWCA
- Helen M. Hirschberg Fund
- Johnathan Wesley Flowers Scholarship Fund
- Kay Yow Endowment Fund
- Nancy Summerford Scholarship Fund

SPECIAL INTEREST ENDOWMENTS

Albert S., Sr. and Helen H. Lineberry Endowment
- Ann and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
- B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for First Presbyterian Church
- B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for the Salvation Army
- B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment Fund for Boy Scouts
- Barbara and Herman Cone Eastern Music Festival Endowment Fund
- Betsy Ross Howe Stafford Endowment Fund
- Bill and Beth Smith Charitable Fund
- Bill and Wendy Hook Triad Lacrosse Fund
- Biller Enrichment Endowment
- Calcutta Children’s Permanent Fund
- Caroline M. and Clayton Lee Greensboro Symphony Endowment
SPECIALTY FUNDS
200 Club of Guilford County TEDx Greensboro Thanksgiving Fund The Babe and Yogi Project

LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE FUNDS

COMMUNITY ENDOWMENTS

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP FUND DONORS
Our community grants impact many facets of life in Greater Greensboro, from enhancing the Downtown Greenway to bolstering workforce initiatives to supporting public education programs to opening a new performing arts center. Here are the recipients of our Community Grants in 2019:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action Greensboro</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beloved Community Center</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett College</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Stronger Neighborhood</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center for New North Carolinians, UNCG</td>
<td>$1,528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combat Female Veterans Families United</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communities in Schools</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Greensboro, Inc.</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Greenway</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsewhere</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forge Greensboro</td>
<td>$3,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward Cities</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giving Together</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Related to Strategic Plan Priorities</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro Farmer’s Market Orange Card Program</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro Rotary Foundation Carousel Project</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro United Soccer Foundation</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford College Friends Center – Underground Railroad Anniversary Observations</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Community Indicators</td>
<td>$66,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford County Council of PTAs</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Education Alliance</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Nonprofit Consortium</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institute for Peace and Harmony</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interfaith Study Mission</td>
<td>$36,383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids Poetry Basketball</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership LINKS</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC Collaborative for Strong Latinx Communities/Hispanics in Philanthropy</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC Folk Festival</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC Institute of Political Leadership</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providence Kitchen</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ready for School, Ready for Life</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconsidered Goods</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Say Yes to Education Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Grantmaking Council</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Culture Pushers</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sparrow’s Nest</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triad Health Project</td>
<td>$1,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triad Workforce Solutions Collaborative</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of Greater Greensboro</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Survivors Union</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victory Foundation</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$491,603</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Why I Give

Suresh and Jane Chandra Fund

When Suresh Chandra was approaching his 80th birthday, he decided to celebrate by giving a gift to the community instead of himself. Suresh was born in India, but has lived and worked in Greensboro for the majority of his life. As the recipient of scholarships that brought him to the U.S. and career opportunities that, at the time, were unheard of for anyone of Indian origin, he says he feels morally obligated to give back to the community that has given him so much. So, when his milestone birthday rolled around, Suresh and his wife, Jane, marked the occasion by creating an unrestricted endowment fund that will enable CFGG to give money wherever the need is greatest in the community this couple holds so dear.

“CFGG serves as this wonderful vehicle through which you can really help the community. My hope is that more people learn about its programs and choose to contribute, too.”

Suresh Chandra

Supporting Organizations of the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro

COMMUNITY FOUNDATION REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT FUND

As a separate legal entity and governing Board, the Community Foundation Real Estate Management Fund supports CFGG by advising on and executing donations of real property and related interests.
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This foundation, established by local businessman Stanley Frank, along with his wife, Dorothy, entrusts CFGG to forever continue the Frank family legacy of giving back to Greensboro.
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Let’s create lasting impact in our community.

Visit us at CFGG.org, and click on “Give Now” to make a donation today.